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No man In that part of town was moro
thoroughly respected by his neighbors than

Chris Elberson.
He was a good eiamplo of the modestly
successful business iuan. His cottage was
a cleanly and well kept establishment.
Jlrs. Elberson was a large, beaming woman of happy disposition, and the children
iwere red choefeod and well dressed. His etoro was but throe blocks distant
from his homo and was noar the corner
where the horse cars were boarded for tho

m occr.
llo nau Deen assured that ne
would not have to attend to tho details.
Dull MoKensle had explained that.
'Gl'me a pinch o' dough," said Mr. Mo- Kenzle, "an I can pipe oil th' push; gl'mi
jolly, an you 11 have a lead pipe, eavoyr
Chris began to see that his campaign
would need lubricating, But bo was mora
tnaa ever doterminod to win, not oniy to
make a triumph for the taxpayers, but to
humiliate MoCUntock. who had boon re
ported by Butch Magnus as saying that
ho would "give tho goat a kibosh an
t'row tho boots into Mm." Tho applica
tion of "goat" naturally Inflamed Chris, as
tlicro was an Implied reference to tho chin
whiskers.
Before the campaign was many weeks
old Chris ascertained that it would be nco- essary to "light the devil with flro," as he
put It Ho folt sure thnt along any resi
dence street he could get ten votes to wc- Clintock's one, but in tho dark end of the
district McClintock had an all powerful
"drag." .The legislator owned a saloon
with back room attachment for ladles, he
was an honorary member of the "social"
and "pleasure" clubs and had rescued so
many prisonora from the Bridewell and
police stations that a large proportion ol
voters were under heavy obligations to
him.
McClintock had his enemies, however,
and Bull McKenzle was one of them. It
was the latter who escorted Chris through
tho dark end of tho district whilo tho sa
loon canvass was being made. Chris wore
all his badges and came home at night
rooking with ginger ale and loaded down
with cigars.
Tho front of tho grocery was plnstored
with announcements of German concerts,
Swedish dances, Irish demonstrations, col
orert people's cake walks. Chris bought
tickets for everything that cume along.
He orunrod union label cigars and gave
stick candy to tho Irish children, In order
to soften any possible prejudice against
his nnino. He sat up at night to calculate
tho strength of the soeret society voto and
paid $15 to get his picture into a paper
that ho had never licanl of before.
On tho morning of primary day ho was
seen to jump into his buggy, lash tho poor
sorrel and dash wildly away. Mrs. Elberson come running to tho front gate and
watched tho rattling buggy swing around
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sentative."
"There's nothing In that for you. If

;

you're elected, you'll have to neglect your
business. I shouldn't think you'd want

It."
"I don't want

it, but a lot of my friends
Some one must
go In and smash that McClintock gang.
't's been running this district too long."
"That's all right. Let some one elsodo
i
roe to take It.

it."

''The boys say I can do It, and I've
promised to stlek. Don't you know it's an
(outrage for this district to be represented
,ln the legislature by such a man as
Say, you'd bo surprised if I
told you the names ot some of the people
.that are with me In this thing. Do you
(think you can swing any of tho Germans
ln your precinct?"
Mr. Straub saw It was of no use to
and so he said he would do all he

pHuid.
.
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CAT.
Long Hair and Genius.
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF N. J.
Long hair was in vogue among musi
Miles on an Axle Unking 780 PREPARED
cians and artists long after it ceased to be
Revolutions a Minute.
worn by the reBfAof mankind. The long LEHIGH AND SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION
Cat have shown wonderful powers ot
haired artist, with his velvet coat, his
Ant.rAHtA rnnl nuid axcliurivfllv. insnrliur
coming unscathed ont of perilous posi
sombrero and his mysterious cloak, has clcauUness sad comfort.
OWN
tions If half the stories which have been
altogether disappeared, aud lengthy locks
"
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told are true, and the latest cat story,
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wbloh comes from England via the Now
tions, on the head of the musician. Indeed Bsrre.
(j.ou, 7.25, 11.06 p. m. Sundays,
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York World, proves no exception to the
this luxuriant thatch would appear to exno,
T.iop. m.
His Fickleness, Therefore, Should Hot SurThe
Ncclnrnal Amusement cf a Recluse Who ercise a potent Influence on audiences, for
rule. The cat In this caso lived in London,
rur Aiiautio city, b.hj s. m.
For New Yni-but for some reason it porohed itself upon
it is said that, In the agreement of a notaml TCHuhath. fl 20
prise Any Fcrson.
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(express) a. m., 12.30 (expross with Buff at
an axle of ono of the cars composing an
ble pianist about to go on a foreign tour,
parlor car), 8.30 (expreu; p. m. Sunday, &13
express train on tho Midland rallw ay. The
there Is a special clause that he shall not P. in.
train is a fast ono and did not stop until
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ing their rounds of inspection, found pussy
For LONO HRAHCn, Ockar Gbovs, sto. at
left who give but limited employment
The Romantic Story of His Descent still perched upon the axle, somewhat diz- Allanson de Witt, Who Lives Near ple
m., l2.Mp. m.
to the Bhears of the barber. It is also a &'0Fora. Howling,
Lebanon and Barrlsbnrg,
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to a Prison Cell For Twelve Years
Pottevllte, 1.20 a. m.. 12.60 p. m.
porter of the Suicide Theory He I have recently heard a theory that the For
Tho railroad men wore puzzled to know
HotuinliiB, leava Mew York, tout of LlbertT
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times every minute, and tho moro they
which has existed for the last p, Leave
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Versa The Days of His Youth Was portraits of celebrities of thirty or forty may be had aa fcppUaauoo
From the bead of the signal service to a
years ago, you will be perfectly astonished ticket eut at tus station. in advance td thS
prison cell; from the first circles of Washat
Crossed in Love.
at the carefully arranged coiffure which
ington society, with an unsullied nami
(Jan. Pass. AnnL
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and a brilliant army record, to the folon'i
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dock; traveling In every part of the
For the Saturday Tribune.
cut," without further delay. You will
try with alleged "Bhrowd detectives" after
Any night the last week as the moon rose also be amazed to learn that most of them
him for 12 years; six years in business in
through the tops of the tall and lonely retained this extraordinary growth to the
New York city and actually serving on a
woods about that hlstorlo spot known as end of their days. London Graphic.
jury while a fugitive from justice I Such
Battlo Ground tho uncanny spectacle of
ore tho salient points In tho career of Capan aged and bearded figure, spading solTho Intense Coldness of Space.
tain Henry W. Uowgato since 1831.
We rarely realize, I think, how easily the
Nor is this all. Ho was a veteran of the
MAY 1H. 1B4.
earth parts with its heat, and how cold
Army of the Cumberland, an officer in the
Train lcsvns Bcranton far Philadelphia sn4
space is through which the earth sweeps in New
regular army and a scientist of some stand1).
& a. R K. at 7. 46 a.m.. 12.05.
vis.
York
its orbit. Nor do we commonly appreciate UB and ll.SH p. m via D., LAW; & iL, B0t
ing and withal tho projector of a scheme
a.
m.,ana i.ji p. in.
how relentlessly space sucks away the heat D.UM1.W
for reaching the north polo which mot
Leave Hcrnnton fur Pit toton and Wilkas-Barr- s
which the earth has garnered from the
with such approval that it came very near
via O., U A W. K. K.( B.0U, &08, 11.29
sunbeams out Into its illimitable depths. a. ra., 1.80, 3.41. 8.07. R.M) p. ra.
being adopted by congress, and all this
Lravn Bcranton for Whlto Haven, Basleton.
Awny out in space Ib a cold so intense that
ended in his defrauding the government
PottsTille and all points on the bearer
we fairly fail to grasp its meaning. Per
of about 1376,000 and fleeing from Wash'
Meadow and PoUsvilU braiKbes, via E. & W:
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ll.aia.rn.. 1.30, awp-m- .
are the dark recesses beyond our atmosHenry W. Howgute was born In Eng.
Leave Bcranton for Bethlehem, Easton,
phere. And night and day, summer and Readinit, Harrlubnr? and all Intermediate
land, and his first enrollment in publio
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winter, this insatiate space is robbing us Boints
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temperatures aro only maintained by the
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the corner.
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That evening she went to the Maxwells, cial gallantry at Chickamauga and came terminod to figure out Just what that cat 'i might have been witnessed by the adven- been able to store up and keep hold of in n.Junction,
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bo 73 miles, he found that tho pussy cat spent his hours of leisure at his desk and of Ice, with its inevitable desolation. The AW.NONN'BMAOlIKriAsa't
tho bar with his hat and declaring that promotion was rapid.
ra.
Batmenem,
Bouth
In 1876 he projected a scheme for reach must have performed 84,600 revolution! books. Rumor has it that in his younger balance Is really a nice one between tho
tho cause of good government would "get
In 1 hour and 37 minutes, which is a jot days ho was crossed in love and retired to heat we daily gather from the sun and tho
there, and don't you forget It." For the ing the north polo which made
laugh, but congressmen wero so that only a vory big, powerful and excep tho solltudo of his forest homo to brood share of it which we lose in space. T.
first tlmo In his llfo Chris was undor the
AM)
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Trains leave Bcranton as follows Express
ancholy contemplation. His appearance
At tho convention next day McClintock, was
for New York and aL points tiaat 1.40, S.&4,
Then the englner had recourso to a dia- as the years passed by has becomo that of
HE CHAMPIONS ThE BALLET.
the people's choice, was renominated by the house committee on naval affairs. His
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go
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of supplies. Tho next summer posts wero center of gravity, ho figured, would fall Constant brooding over his earlier disap
and
tion In Stage lances.
Watdiinfrton and way stations, I.GS p. nt,
to be established farther north at inter
about 13 inches from the center of the pointment, however, had Its inevitable
A preacher as a champion of the corps
Tobyhanna nervinmodatloo, s.10 p. m.
vals of B0 miles, and thus on till the polo axlo, and at a speed of 60 miles an hour it effect. He bocamo a misanthrope, a pess- do ballot, of tho dancers and tho dancing,
Expr as for Blnijliamton, Osweio, Elmlra,
was reached. Congress having rejected his would reel off the mero bagatelle of 48C imist and of latoan ardent supporter of tho certainly presents an Interesting subjoct CornW, Bath, DansvUla, Mount bonis and
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U. M,
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scheme, he astonished tho world by an' revolutions a minute, the velocity of hei New York World's views regarding sui- for reQcctlon.
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nouncing that ho would carry It out at his center of gravity meanwhile being 68 feel cide. In tho light of this his actions aro pied by Kov. Stewart Huadlara of London. West. Northwest and Bouthweab
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Bath accommodation,
own expense, and soon tho little steamship per second. Ho then found that tlicro had rogardod with no littlo concern. Not only Rev. Headlnm is a curate in the English
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Gulnaro was anchored in tho Potomac been something liko 700 pounds weight has ho completed the digging of his own Episcopal church and has mado the ballot
acoommodatiou, at 4 p. nn ansj
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Blnirhamton and Elmlra Express, 405 p, m.
ed and was abandoned in the far north, eling at full speed.
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Express for Cortland, Byracusa, Obws
tho navigators in charge declaring that
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for
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than that In tiio lives of the players and dancers. So tm,
and B.07 p. m.
.lw a. m. and
was stealing It from tho government.
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lived In tiptop style with his wife and an centers. But the engineer thought ho had
represent is, through ignorance, despised express trams.
Advice to others thus 1 give,
unmarried daughter, maintained a mis gone about far enough.
Don't live a "bach" us 1 did live regret.
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Just Cut BU Tall Off Short When Ton the newly excavated
next chapter In this unnatural talo may
Chris stood in tho doorway and saw it
See One.
DELAWARE AMD HUD- bo tlmo alone can tell.
all. A man next to him grinned and said,
KCN EAILBOAD.
Ono morning recently Jack Lansdow ot
"They give you tho doublo cross."
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Teim.,
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A SOCIETY MAN'S DOWNFALL.
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Sought to Cover Up Forgery and Othei
lie
lix Straub camo in.
kitchen door he was surprised to see a
Crimes by Anton.
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They wouldn't let my men inside. The
good fellow, created a
For Far view. Waymart and Hosasdale at
It will stop and refuse to climb hlghor oi er and all around
police stood in with them, too, and would
tremendous sensation In that conservative
7 00 8.23 and 10.10 a.m
U.OO.lfO and 4.14 p. m.
doscend. As tho prickly little animal wai
fornot arrest that nigger when he struck mo. "
city. Weoms was llrst arrested for
Tat Albanv, Saratoga, the Adirondack and
feet from the ground, Jack
about
only
four
5.4" am. and x.20 p.m.
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at
you
to
out
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of it."
gory
has now been indited for conspirI told
and intermediate point
For Wilkes-Barhad no difficulty lu springing forward and acy and
"Several people have been after me to
to commit arson. His purpose was bj
U.3 and 105 a m, U00, lit), tii,
at 7.4
blow
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quick
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Aim,
.
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run independent."
and 11,8s p.m.
burnlDg his largo cotton shod to destroy
tho tail of tho porcupine in twain. Sure
Trains will arrive at Bcranton Station from
"Don't do it. For heaven s sake, don't
stealings.
of
his
evidence
Carbondaie and intermediate points at 7 40,
enough, tho animal stopped its ascent and
Keep out of politics."
No one had a better social position than
I.4U,
.S4 and 10.40 a.m., 18 C, LIT, &84 8.40,
has
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the
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in
same
since.
4.64, 5. 66, T. 46, 0.11 and 1U3 p.m.
Wcoms. Ha was oulturud, clover, his wife
After dressing his eye and thinking It
is
A
porcupine
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ever
seen
In
that
Uonesdale. Waymart and Farview at
From
over Chris concluded that he would keep
beautiful, ho was fond of society, and
I.S4 a.m.- - 1100, 1 17, 8.40. iio and 7.43 p.m.
part of tho country and is therefore qultt wasdomestic
out.
were happy. Though
relations
his
Montreal,
From
raratoia, Albany, etc, at
a curiosity to Tonnessceans. Jack's neigh- be was regarded as a worker in the cause
IMand
1
One Wlie Man on the Jury.
and Intermediate potnts
From
of religion, Weenis had a weakness foi
at J 15. 8.01. 10.1 S aud It 66 a m., 1 IS, 2,14. 8.39,
CAPTAIN HF.NET W. HOWGATE.
.
"I saw a man saved from llfo imprison
club, poker and horses. At the spring
U.08
1:U,
4.0S,
IM,
and ll.lt p.m.
ulscovered in liis accounts, and he rement or hanging once by tho one wise
meeting of the Jockoy club ho backed horses
ItF.V. STEWART HEADLAM.
I
man on a jury, who stood out against 11 signed with (.great show of innocence and
With phenomenally bad luck. Being in Tiows understand tho trno nature of the
fools," said T. J. Stephens of Baltimore Indignation. Then tho Investigators went
tho cotton business, ho sought to recoup stago aud of billet dancing, and so causo
to o St. Lonls
reporter. to work, and Aug. 15, 1881, ho was arrest
through other cotton dealers. Ho operat- tlieiu to lose tho gross prejudlco under
"Tho man was found stundlngoveradcad ed on a spoclilo charge of embezzling $40,
ed an extensive cotton warehouse, and go- which thoy now labor.
body in a field with a knife In his hand 000. It was a nino days' wonder, yet this
ing to tho firm of J. T. Furguson & Co.
''Tho society is a success. Wo havo now
and blood smeared over his clothes. Ho wa--i only tho beginning. Fraud after fraud
bo represented thut bohadsevonu hundred gome 50 members. Souio of the clergy
swore ho hod found tho man lying dead was unearthed till tho aggregate reached
got
bales ot cotton stored In his shed and
who Joined us havo gono away from us on
and had drawn tho knife from the wound, $370,000 or more, and yet ho had Influence
an ndvanco on It. Ho inado similar rep- account of the episcopal attacks upon us,
where the murderer had left it sticking. enough to securo boil and postpone action,
resentations to Chism, Churchill & Co. for they feared to lono their power for good
It was shown that tho men wero enemies Finally bis bondsmen surrendered him,
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camo confidential, however, and then tho It is on a valuable, shnilo treo, and bat the
grow out of wholesale arson, Weemi der an old charity known as Wyldo'sohar-ltAll trains run dally except Sunday,
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about four meters per minute.
tlmo that by roadlng throe chapters every Solomon was the owner of 40,000 stables.
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Ail tbe above are through train to and.
Across this channel sixty plates of gal- pecting arrest for years and was satisfied
weekday and five on Sunday the Bible
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A respectable number more even titan
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be finished In a year. They forthit a additional
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loving lords of England possess.
meters, should be fixed at an angle Of 80 travols and advontures in tho 13 years
of lard, add 8 toaspoontuls of
Lake Ariel at 6.10 p.m. and arrives at Scran'
resolved to begin, and all would havo the sport
dega. with the stream, and an electrio cur- Would suffice for a three volume novel, and salt and milk enough to make a soft with well except that there was only ono As the country was divided into twelve ten from tbe Lake at 7.4i p.m.
been
Trains leave (or Wilkes-Barat 6.40 a. Uj
e
rent be scot through the scries to precip- altogether his story is sufficient for a
dough; roll out the dough and out Into Bltdo between thorn. This fact created military provinces corresponding to the and
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romance.
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itate the precious metals. HerrMunster,
settlement of the twelve trilx's, each govrounds, and in the middle of eaoh of those difficulty every day, for, with tho perversi(governor), who hail to
to whom the credit of this conception is
place, a peach, parod, but not stoned. Put
ty of children, thoy Invariably selected the erned by a nasib
due, has hit on a very fascinating idea.
the dumplings on plate, steam thorn for name time to do their reading. Tho cli- provide for the king's wants and needs a
A Lottery to Build a Charon.
PitUbUrg Dispatch.
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an hour max was reached tho other day when I month in the year, so it may be probable
little less than
Among the ancient documents recently
races were also arranged; that
deposited with the Westerly (B. I.) Libra- yid com hot with cream sauce.
deep In their favorite game of that the
found
them
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a raco took place in the
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ry association Is a copy of the Connecticut
arlbbage and waa warned not to Interrupt each month
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DouttoD I didn't meet Jack Goodheart Gazette, published at Mow London and
by
established
Bank holidays were first
them, 'because. Arm le and I aro playing a
Come and set us about the Joh
at the restaurant today.
dated Feb. IS, 1794. In this paper Is an statute passed in the year ihti. The noil' gajneof odbbage to see wbloh of us can ernor whose monthly service was on the
WorR you will need soon.
Upton No; Jack Is a married man now, advertisement of a lottery to raise the davs were at first only intended to relieve have the Bible first, ' which w an In- list, while the Derby once a year was run
under the control of King Solomon himand it's three days since pay day. New funds needed to build a meeting house at banks, but were subsequently extended to termingling ot gambling and religious
The Scranton Tribune Job Dept.
Boston Transcript.
York Weekly.
Stonlngton.
onstamt,inland revenue oflloes, etc.
which I thought best to (shook." self.
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ride down town. A model grocery, it
'might have been termed. The shelf goods
aeoiued always spick and span, the show
cases were shiny, and the outdoor display
ot vegetables and fruits under tho cool
owning was a constant delight. Hut a
part of tho picture was Chris, port'
ly, good natured and incased In a white
apron. Ho woro an admirable patch of
,chln whiskers, and on his blue necktie was
,a gold badgo of the Foresters. This is the
.description of Chris given by the Chicago
Record man. ,
Presumably ho was contented. Ho own
M tho store and house, his family relations
were pleasant, and he had enough trade
to keep his varnished delivery wugon on
the go most of the tune. In tho summer
tho family attended a few picnics, and In
the winter he and his wife patronized the
dances glvon by neighborhood lodges.
Chris was a Knight of Pythias as well as
a Forester.
The first Indication of his desire to en
tor politics was his joining the Masons,
Shortly after that he sent In his name to
a singing society, although he could not
elng. Then ho was chosen delegate to the
county convention.
Theso early symptoms were hardly no
ticed by tho neighbors and customers. It
was when ho joined tho Cook County
Democrntio Marching club that his friends
began to say, "Chris is mixing in politics."
He went with the club to open the state
campaign at Springfield. When he came
"back, ho was hoarse and seemed to have
lost sleep. Some of his best friends began
,to remonstrate with him. Straub, the feed
store man, dropped Into the grocery and
(asked him in so many words, "Chris,
.what's youi- object In getting into pollticsT"
'Can I trust you, FolixP" asked Chris,
leading tho way bock to the desk, so the
clerk couldn't overhear anything. "The
reason I'm going to tell you this is that I
know you'ro a friend of nilno. Now, I've
teen talking on the quiet to some of the
biggest Democrats In this district, and
they want mo to be a candidate for repre-

ere after
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J Chris
plough,

Elborson was In politics, sure
with all the symptoms plainly
showing. He began Brooking cigars all
Jils waking hours, and the back end of his
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tore buzzed, buzzed, buzzed all day as
Jila "friends" oaiuoln and whispered their
cheering reports and then received tholr
whispered Instructions.
ling
Mystery, deep mystery back
close to the ear figuring in
Imall books taken from instdo pockets
nanaing over cigars casting up figures
theso aro tho morbid pleasures of polities.
Chris Elberson, a member in good standing of tho Lutheran church, hold dally
consultations with Bite Johnson, colored.
keeper of a doggery over by the river; Bull
jttonenzie, wno nan latoly "done time,"
cue was stipposouio own the "boost" on
the other side of thetraoks; Fat Tom Williams, who always had a three storv lonV
lng house stored with "bums" for election
day, and many other influential men of
ino district. A nearly as he could gather,
there was an overwhelming sentiment in
nis favor, hut in order to stna.lv l
tvi
nom lc intact against we corruDtlnir lnuu
nce of McClintock certain sums of mon
V.weujd Have pope judlolously expended
rooms-mumb-
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